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Mr. Herb Mi l Ler 

DONALD P. MCCARTHY 
CON S ULTING GEOLOGI S T 

551 WEST SECOND PLACE 

MESA. ARIZONA 

TELEPHONE WOODLAND 4 ·0148 

June 26, 1960 

Skyriders Hotel 
Skyharbor Airport 

Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed herewith are two copies of the recent Letter 

report which I made on the Cochise County proposals. 

In addition I am sending two replies from AS&R concerning 

smelter returns; Mr. Gabrielson's report "The Buckeye Mine", 

and another report by Mr . Gabrielson which includes the 

Motz Report in toto. 

When you are throu~h with the enclosures, I would 

greatly appreciate their return since I do not have further 

copies. 

Following verifications of information quoted has now been made: 

Mines Contracting Inc. will drift 5 'X7 ' heading in granit for the 
first 1000 feet at a rate of $25.00 per foot. Probably $30.00 per 
feet in Schist. 

Shrinkage stoping of. the veins can probab ly be done for $6 . 00/T. 
R~om and pilla r stoping of low-dip veins possibLy will be more 

costly - up to $ 10.00 per ton for very narrow flat veins. 



REED F. WELCH 
MANAGER 

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
SOUTHWESTERN ORE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 

803 VALLEY NATIONAL BUILDING 

TUCSON. ARIZONA 

June 24, 1960 

Mr. Donald P. McCarthy 
551 West Second Place 
Mesa, Arizona 

Dear Sir: 

This is in reply to your telephone call 
this afternoon asking for evaluation of concentrates. 
I understand it is possible the ore referred to in 
your letter of June 20 may be concentrated by flota
tion. Based on the assays you quote for the concen
trates I estimate the return would be substantially 
as follows on present metal prices: ~/: 

P t Gold $ 8 6 ~/1~/ ///1/ orr I aymen s: 12 ·3 -''' f,Jow rl 
/ .;10.,-1 

Silver 57.24 ~J /pn/ e 
f - {P' 

Lead 40 . 33 /.1 -t. 
Copper 1 .55 ret0r 

Total Payments 227.75 
Deductions: Base charge 14.00 

Lead def. .69 
14.69 

Value per ton after smelting 213.06 
Less estimatea 'freight includ. 

10% moisture 12.03 

Estimated net per ton Willcox 201.03 

You will note the base charge is $14.00 per ton 
on 30% dry lead. \IIi th lead assaying under 30% there 
is a deficiency charge, in this case amounting to 69¢. 

The freight rate used in this estimate is for $150 
per ton value which is the highest published from Willcox. 
The product quoted above has valuation for freight pur
poses of about $173.60 per wet ton. 

With reference to No.3 sample, if smelted in the 
Copper Department the value would be about $3.75 per 
ton after deducting freight from Willcox. From that 
station the freight charge is about $4.46 per ton includ
ing estimated 5% moisture. 

YO/fi v:fY ~rU1Y, 
REU(ffI~4f 



REED F . WELCH 
MANAGER 

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
SOUTHWESTERN ORE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 

803 VALLEY NATIONAL BUILDING 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

June 23, 1960 

Mr. Donald P. McCarthy 
551 West Second Place 
Mesa, Arizona 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of June 20 quoting assays 
for samples you have taken in the northern Chiracahua 
Mountains. Your description is similar to a property 
I visited some years ago known as El Tigre Mine in 
the California Mining District. 

In our evaluation of El Tigre for shipping to 
El Paso Smelting Works the property was considered 
uneconomic regardless of the silica content. We 
have accumulated rather comprehensive information 
on that mineral showing, which may be the property 
you are examining. However, if your sampling indi
cates tonnage that could be shipped I shall be glad 
to discuss this with you. 

The assays quoted in your letter indicate net 
return at Rodeo or San Simon of about $8.30 per dry 
ton for No.1 sample, $1.39 per ton for No.2, for 
smelting in the Copper Department at El Paso. This 
estimate is based on a special treatment rate of $2.00 
per ton, freight $3.86 per dry ton, including 5% mois
ture. Your sample No.3 with 4.45% lead has no flux-

cr I ~ ~ing value for the lead plant and indicates net at 
/ . 7/ v~ . Rodeo about $1.50 per ton, using present 12¢ lead price. 
JJJ--~lvt 
~~~ r;~r'Jj(;1 

If I can be of further assistance to you in evaluat
ing this property I shall appreciate your getting in 
touch with me. 

Y~V~1t/}Jl 
~;(%fftrfU 

~@ ;:{S(",- t~2..~~to c~"ce~ (_.(.. ~ 
/vdc:;: JU/7r.nL'r/4' /',/1""/.' ~f;{' t'l"'''-;''H"/~ _::?/,/,;- •• " 

{'~, .. / -:c.,,; ',,- (C';-",cd.. 7//,;>-4/ A~'" Ct7'~ ~ A/~ 
~"1' . /;~' 6~ ?'Y _s- ,At{ ~~/'1" 4Y 67,J' /1; 2~~ ~ /.?2 
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THE BUCKEYE MIN E 

This property comprises 34 Patented and Unpatented mining 
claims, over 600 acres, situated in the Tevis Mining District. 
Cochise County, Arizona, The property is almost two miles in 
length, in Sections 3 and 4, Township 13 S. Range 27 East. 

The mine is 10 miles from Bowie, Arizona., a ranching and 
cattle town on Highway 86 and the Southern Pacific raflroad, 
Fairly good roads reach the mine with grades that perm,i t maximum 
haulage, Smelters are within easy reach, giving this ~roperty the 
great advantage of low transportation rates, 

HISTORY: 

The Arizona Bureau of Mines bulletin Vol, 5, No.6 states: 
"Gold deposits in the Dos Cabezas range were discovered prior to 
the Civil War ." and have been operated intermittently." 

During the 1890's the veins of this property were operated 
and two mills were installed; there was a townsite and about 300 
men were working. With the then almost primitive methods of 
recovery it was impossible to recover much of the values from 
gold-silver sulphide ores, therefore only rich oxidized ores were 
sought. However, about 10,000 tons of ore was mined in merely 
starting the Buckeye stope, this ore was lowered to a mine railroad 
built around steep mountain sides for one and a half miles, then 
again lowered to an Amalgamation plant, Apparently before this ore 
got into the mill circuit it was handled six or more times so it 
had to be rich ore. Sampling of ore faces in this stope indicates 
that this ore had to have an average value of $40 a ton in gold
silver content therefore only selected ores were milled. Prior to 
1900 the mines were closed down, roads washed out, the property 
became inaccessible and was practically unknown when Titles passed 
into the hands of the present owners -- who built roads to make the 
property easy of access and built a sUbstantial camp as a base of 
operations. 

Reports on the property were made by Ralph L. Motz, H, F, 
Williams, and E. D. Elson. This report is based upon study of the 
foregoing reports and long extended study of the geology and 
genesis of ore deposition by personal examination. Experience in 
mines of this region and other facilities enable the writer to 
better understand the geology and ore deposition that\has previ
ously been possible. 

CURRENT HISTORY: 

This property, situated midway between Morenci and Bisbee, 
Arizona, is in the heart of a geologic province which has a re
corded production of hundreds of millions of tons of ore. In 
addition to proportionate amounts of other metals this geologic 
province has produced 35% of the copper produced in the U.S., this 
vast production being due to basic and unique geologic factors 
which makes this one of the richest mineralized areas of earth. 
At both Morenci and Bisbee production started on a small scale, 
increased year after year until today their combined production is 
said to be about 100,000 tons of ore per day; they have beeh pro
ducing for over 70 years and their limits are probably not yet 
known - or even realized. 

Because of successful past experience major mining corpora
tions are currently spending millions of dollars to increase their 
holdings in this province, for here ore deposition has been on a 
tremendous scale, unbelieveable to people who are not well versed 
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Current History. con't. 

in modern Mining. the maxim "like causes produce like effects" is 
particularly applicable to Geology and to ore deposition; there
fore the major deposition of gold-silver ore in the Buckeye vein 
and branches, because of its tremendous profit potential, justifies 
serious thought and investigation. 

GEOLOGY: 

Most of the time from the Pre-Cambrian to the end of the 
Mesozoic this geologic province was submerged and, under Marine 
conditions, thousands of feet of sandstone, shales and limestone 
strata were laid down upon granitic and other rock formations. 

Toward the close of the Gretaceous and continuing long into 
the Tertiary this province was invaded at great depth by a major 
batholith and direct lines of evidence show there was a gradual 
minimum uplift of the entire province of more than five miles. 
Morenci, Dos Cabezas, Bisbee, and other camps were on what were 
"high points" of this invading batholith. During the Tertiary a 
succession of volcanics broke through here on a mountain building 
scale, forming what is now the main axis of the Dos Cabezas range. 
The region then became exposed to erosion which has continued 
without interruption to the present day, a time interval estimated 
at over 50 million years. Only small and isolated remnants of the 
once great vertical thickness of sedimentaries remain, probably 
preserved by having been downfaulted or engulfed in the invading 
igneous magma. The major surface exposures over the region today 
are the once deep seated granite and porphry formations. 

As the major invasion of volcanics cooled from the top down
ward the "high point" of the still uncooled portion of the 
batholith became a magma reservoir, from which dikes and ore 
deposits subsequently ascended, each as a definite phase or cycle 
of volcanism. After the major invasion of volcanics had cooled 
off "in place", at recurrent intervals of millions of years 
numerous dikes (principally diabasic) ascended, weakening and 
ribboning the granite and other formations of the area. Andesitic 
and aplitic dikes accompany the large and numerous dikes of diabase. 

At depth in the magma reservoir temperatures and pressures 
were retained and gradually increased by radioactivity and the 
chemical reactions of rock elements, so that this magma reservoir 
became a "magmatic laboratory" on a tremendous scale - a zone of 
rock differentiation. Then as final and definite stages of vol
canism there came a series of ore magma invasions, in particular 
that known as the Buckeye vein and branches - a tremendous sill
like invasion of quartz with gold-silver-lead content. 

During the long period of uplift, through the major invasion 
of volcanics, succession of dikes, ore invasions and long continued 
erosion, the region was extensively faulted to meet the changing 
conditions. Dikes and are deposits usually follow pre-existing 
fault fissures which, to considerable extent, determine the shape 
of the intrusions. The Buckeye vein and branches being the latest 
are the least disturbed of any of the formations of the area~ 
There is no visible evidence of the Buckeye vein being faulted. 

THE BUCKEYE VEIN: 

The Buckeye vein is an immense vein-dike, a sill-like, flat 
angled invasion of quartz containing gold-silver-lead values 
associated with an average of 5% pyrite, and galena. Tellurides 
and free gold occur in places. The ore is readily amenable to 
concentration, also to cyanidation. The general strike of the 
vein is N - S, and average general dip of 20 degrees to the W. 
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The Buckeye Vein, con't 

The vein was formed at a great depth below the then existing 
surface, a vertical thickness of several thousand feet of formerly 
overlying rock having since been removed by erosion. Under 
terrific pressure during its ascent from depth, this multi-million 
ton mass of ore magma forced its way upward along an irregularly 
fissured zone, filling breaks branching from the main zone of 
fissuring, resulting in many upward (and some downward) branches 
of the main vein that are large and important veins, such as the 
Mountain View, Apache, San Francisco, Gold Rock, and others. 
Apparently there was but one stage of ore invasion, resulting in 
an immense system of conjugated veins where large bodies of are 
accumulated at vein junctions and at intersections with dikes which 
precipitated the values by chemical reactions. At vein junctions 
ore shoots were formed by differential cooling, where the mass of 
are magma was greatest after it had come to rest values tended to 
concentrate in the middle of the vein. Each are shoot can be 
relied upon to contain large tonnages of ore - and there are many 
vein junctions and dike intersections, particularly West of Buckeye 
Canyon. 

The property is two miles in length, covering the vein system 
the full length of the property, with Buckeye Canyon ~n the centre. 
On the East side of this canyon, 350 feet above the level of the 
floor of the canyon, the Buckeye vein, with characteristic in
clusions of wall rocks, is exposed as a "wall of are" fat hundreds 
of feet around the mountain side. This is a most impressive show
ing and it was reported that the original owners paid $100,000 
cash for this one mining claim of 20 acres. The Buckeye stope is 
here, a working on the vein with four entrances into a 200 ft.wide 
chamber from which about 10,000 tons of ore was mined by following 
are up into the mountain. In this stope is a semi-circular "face" 
of are now available for mining, with drifts projecting in are 
beyond the main "face" - development drifts ahead of stoping. The 
ore is well exposed around the stope from 6 to 12 feet thick 
(high), trending upward at about 20 degrees. Covering the are 
lying on the floor of the stope is a bed of guano over a foot 
thick, left there by bats and animals bedding down there. In this 
stope, the Mountain View, one of the upward branch veins, has its 
junction with the main Buckeye vein; an ore shoot was formed at 
this junction which may be considered a fair demonstration of are 
shoots formed at many other such vein junctions on the property. 

Mining are from the Buckeye stope, is in many ways, equivalent 
to entering a shaft mine on its 4,000 ft. level and working upward 
toward the surface. Starting in the Buckeye stope the are goes 
upward through the mountain to where it is again exposed by 
erosion on the West side of Cement canyon (see Map), 4,000 ft~ 
distant. It is estimated that this one block of ore can supply a 
large future tonnage. With air drills, slushers, and room and 
pillar methods with minimum of timbering, this block of are can be 
handled at low per-toh cost - with no hoisting nor pumping charges 
to meet. 

On the West side of Buckeye canyon, opposite the Buckeye 
stope, the main Buckeye vein is 20 ft. thick (high). Directly 
uphill above this vein for about 500 feet there is an almost con
tinuous series of croppings of upward branch veins, positive 
evidence of a zone of most intense brecciation and large scale 
mineralization along the fissured zone in this area, particularly 
because the main vein in its upward passage here had to pass 
through a series of aplitic, andesitic, and large diabasic dikes, 
the effect of which was to screen out and precipitate the values 
by chemical reactions. This tremendous vein system is due to one 
and the same are invasion from depth. Until work during the 
summer of 1959 with bulldozers built roads and cleared away dense 
brush this area was relatively inaccessible and so unknown. This 
work enabled the veins and are showings to be easily reached, 
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4. 

The Buckeye Vein. Con't 

studied, and so understood and evaluated as valid evidence of the 
presence of large bodies of ore in this one hill. Under proper 
guidance about six months work will enter and definitely prove 
this tremendous potential and prepare it for large scale produc
tion. 

When erosion was carving Buckeye canyon out of the mountain 
it cut through the Buckeye vein at right angles, completely re
moving a 1,250 ft. section of the vein, leaving it well exposed on 
both sides of Buckeye canyon. On the West side of this canyon the 
main vein and branches belong to a deeper part of the once ascend~ 
ing ore column than does the ore of the Buckeye ' stope and the 
several thousand feet of vein beyond this stope. Thus the ore of 
the West side of Buckeye canyon is closer to the source - the 
magma reservoir from which all this ore originated, normally there 
should be mote ore and richer ore here -- and there is, evidenced 
by the exposures of vein croppings and large dikes that had to be 
passed through, as per preceding paragraph. The banded ore of the 
Buckeye stope shows that the gold-silver values were the last to 
crystallize and were precipitated toward the middle of the vein, 
positive avidence of the conditions which governed the formation 
of ore shoots at vein junctions. Here again "like causes prOduced 
like effects". 

The Apache vein is at the top of this series of branch veins. 
This is a wide and strong vein, with rich ore outcropping at the 
surface. This ore is identical in type, character and grade with 
the ore of the Buckeye stope, and other workings, showing that it 
originated from one and the same invasion of ore. This vein was 
worked over 60 years ago, there was no road, no mechanical equip
ment, the topography was steep and the area covered with dense 
brush, everything used had to be packed in for miles on the backs 
of men or animals - and ore was packed out the same way. Yet 
three shafts were sunk - in rich ore. Study of this work shows 
that the ore of this Apache vein leads down to large and rich ore 
bodies at its junction with the main Buckeye vein; this is merely 
one of many valid indications of a series of ore shoots which, in 
this one hill alone, has a potential that overshadows all else 
concerning this property, a feature to be emphasized in this 
report. 

Briefly, while ore is available in the Buckeye stope and 
other workings on this property, the "very near" presence of this 
series of ore shoots at the many vein junctions and diabasic dike 
intersections on the West side of Buckeye canyon is so convincing 
that a site has been selected with a view to future large scale 
low cost operation. It is considered that when the first ore is 
entered -- ore can be continued in for thousands of feet, and much 
of this ore can be phenomenally rich. 

SUMMARY: 

The basic facts concerning this property are: 

It is in the heart of the richest and most productive 
mining area of the U.S.A., a region of big and rich mines, 
the owners of which are currently spending millions of 
dollars to increase their holdings. 

The Buckeye vein and branches are a tremendous system 
of richly mineralized veins, along which, at vein 
junctions and dike intersections, numerous large and 
rich ore shoots were formed. 

Workings now show ore available for m~n~ng, from one of 
which workings former operators produced about 10,000 
tons of ore, estimated to have averaged $40 a ton in 
gold-silver content. 
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Summary, Con't 

Advantage can be taken of this work of former operators 
and of the tremendous progress made in modern mining 
equipment, methods, and metallurgy. 

Modern Industry needs, and will pay well for, the silica 
that was once an expense when operating. With proper 
handling this silica can be made to produce considerable 
income to add to that of ore production. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

In the hill !'across the canyon" from the Buckeye stope the 
geolo~y furnishes conclusive evidence that large and rich ore 
shoots are to be expected at vein junctions and dike inter
sections - a drift can enter the first of these ore shoots with 
the work of less than six months. By continuation of this work 
the ore may be continuous for thousands of feet. 

Therefore I recommend that work be done to enter this series 
of ore shoots and dike intersections from a site selected on the 
West side of Buckeye canyon; this site will enable the ore shoots 
to be entered at lowest first cost, then continue and enable all 
ore to be handled on a large scale and low cost per-ton basis; 
this site is easy of access and close to camp and permanent base 
of operations. 

$75,000 should enable this work to be done, the completion 
of which should see the mine started on profitable production, and 
enable proper plans to be drawn for very large scale future oper
ation. All speculation will have been eliminated and the mine 
proved to be as outlined above. 

This property has a tremendous profit potential, far too 
briefly outlined in this report. Your participation in the above 
work will place the property in your hands and can mean a lifetime 
of expected profits. 

Respectfull submitted, 

~. Gab~ie160n. 
3021 East Whitton Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 

October 16, 1959 
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During the latter part of the year 1937 I became interested in knowing more 
about a certain rou of mine clai s located in the Dos Cabezas mountains of 
Cochise County, Arizona. Therefore, in December of that year I paid a hurried 
visit to the properties. 

Samples of mineral bearing rock were taken at different points without, how
ever, following any particular system of sampling. These were taken merely to 
give me an idea as, to values. 

An assay report on the samples as made by Ralph L. Motz of Bisbee, Arizona, 
gave the following results: 

Sample marked "BuckeIe No. 1": 3 cuts 6 ft. wide, value per ton $64.97 
" 11 "BuckeIe No. 211: 5 ft. wide " " " 47.15 
II II " No. 3": taken along drift, " 11 " 34.43 
11 " " No" 4": Pillar 2 to 5 ft wide 11 II 51.47 
" II . ilA12acne" 11 II 28.91 
II II "No.6" - loose pieces of quartz " " 14.24 

The preliminary examination and sampling were so interested that in April, 
this year (1938) I made a second trip to the property. 

At this time I was supplied with the copy of a report made by y~. Ralph L. 
Motz, Mining Engineer of Bisbee, Arizona. From personal observation I found 
the report to be reliable in all such details as I was able to check. 

I do not believe that I can do better than to copy in toto Mr. Motz' report, 
which reads as follows: 

LOCATION: The property is situated in the Buckeye Canyon of the Dos Cabezas 
Mountains, Cochise County, Arizona. The Dos Cabezas Mountains are 

the northwest extension of the Chiricahua Mountain Range, and are part of the 
mountains that divide the Sulphur Springs and the San Simon Valleys. The high
est points of this mountain range are two peaks or heads close together which 
give the range its name. 

The property lies at an approximate elevation of 6500 feet above sea 
level. The sides of these mountains are very steep and the canyons are abrupt 
and rugged. The sides of the canyons are covered with brush of the semi-tropi
cal type, with a fair growth of oak and juniper, intermingled wUh desert cacti. 

Cochise County is located in the southeastern part of Arizona. The 
climate is very mild. The summers in the valley are hot but the altitude of 
the mountains give them a cooler climate. The nights are always cool in the 
hottest part of the summer. The winters are very mild. Sometimes there is a 
light fall of snow which keeps the springs alive. The rainfall averages about 
20 inches a year. All in all the climate is ideal for all-year activities, and 
a man can work outside all the year round. 

PROPERTY: The property consists of 18 unpatented claims: Apache, Will Rogers, 
Clarissa, Apache Tom, Apache Squaw, South Apache, Gen. Custer, 

Apache Chief, Goldie, Florencita, San FranCiSCO, Wiley Post, Apache Kid, Cochise, 
Geronimo, and Halfway, these claims being shown on the accompanying map. The 
other two are the Gold Rock, which lies to the west of the Apache Tom, and the 
Mark Twain, which lies to the south of the Halfway. 

ACCESSIBILITY: The property lies on the northeast side of the Dos Cabezas 
Mountains. At present the nearest railroad point is \-Tillcox 

on the ma~ line of the Southern Pacific Railroad. From Willcox a good auto
mobile road, unpaced, runs 15 miles southeast to Dos Cabezas. At Dos Cabezas, 
a mining town, there are several stores, service station, school and other 
establishments. From Do'S Cabezas a fair road winds up the mountains for about 
5 miles to the ridge and then down the other side for 2 miles to the El Camp. 
This is a camP that was e~tapliphed by the Central Copper Co. some years ago, 
and consists of a number of buildings. ( This camp can be secured under lease. ) 
The water supply to the camp is very good and the water is piped to the various 
buildings. 

-1-
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From the Elma Camp to the several workings of the group are ~ls. These 
trails are the ordinary burro trails at present. It is about l~mile, by trail 
from the Elma camp to the Apache Shaft. . 

Bowie, another station on the main line of the Southern Pacific, is about 12 
miles to the northeast of the property. From Bowie there is a good road to a 
C.C.C. Camp in the lower end of the Buckeye Canyon. This camp is about 3 miles 
from the property and a good road could be built down the canyon. The distance 
then from the property to a shipping point on the railroad would be 12 miles 
against the present distance of 23 or 24 miles to Willcox. Another good feature 
of the road to Bowie would be the fact that the haul of concentrates would be 
all down hill, whereas now there is 2 miles of steep grade up out of the camp. 

At Willcox or Bowie, the ore or concentrates can be loaded into cars and 
shipped direct to the Smelter at El Paso. This smelter is the customs smelter of 
the American Smelting & Refining Co. Here they pay for the gold, silver, copper 
and lead contents. 

Bisbee, the main mining camp of the southwest., lies about 78 miles from Dos 
Cabezas and the town of Douglas, the third largest in Arizona, is about the same 
distance. Tucson, the second city, and home of the University of Arizona, is 
about 100 miles to the west of Dos Cabezas and is reached over excellent roads. 

HISTORY: The mineral showings of the Dos Cabezas mountains have been known to 
prospectors since the earliest days of the westward movement. The main 

traveled road to California of the Forty-niners ran through a low pass a few 
miles to the south of Dos Cabezas. A large amount of work was done in this sec
tion in the early part of the 80s. Evidence of this early work is still seen in 
the old shafts, tunnels and mill dumps. These old shafts are especially numerous 
in the vicinity of the claims herein referred to. Several mills were operated 
in the Buckeye Canyon. 

Considerable gold has been taken out of the placers at the foot of the Dos 
Cabezas Mountains to the north of the property. This gold, no doubt, has been 
derived from veins similar to the ones on this group. 

GEOLOGY: The main geological formation on these claims is granite. The granite 
has been cut by numerous dikes of various porphyries and other igneous 

rock. A detailed geological examination has not been made as yet. The granite is 
also cut with numerous veins of quartz. There are several of these veins that are 
of considerable size. The main vein from the Halfway through the Wiley Post to the 
Apage and Will Rogers crops out on the surface for SEVERAL THOUSAND feet and is 
from 18 inches to 3 feet wide on the surface. Immediately adjacent to this vein 
there are numerous parallel small veins. These form a banded structure that is 
very noticeable. In some places the footwall of this vein is schist. There are 
several prominent veins parallel to this vein on which considerable work was done 
in the past. Time has not permitted an extensive study of the Geology and the . 
other veins. 

MAIN VEIN: There has been considerable work done on this vein. Several old 
shafts were found that had been filled with water and debris. Two of 

these are on the Halfway claim. One of them, Shaft No.2, has been completely 
unwatered and the depth was found to be 55 feet. The vein at the surface of this 
shaft is about 12 inches wide. This width persists to a depth of 45 feet. At 50 
feet it is 30 inches wide and at the face at the bottom it is 33 inches wide. About 
20 feet to the south of the shaft this vein outcrops for a width of 30 inches in 
the gulch. From this point sample No. 15 was taken. About 200 feet further west 
on this vein at the point where Sample No. 16 was taken the vein is 12 inches 
wide. 

Shaft No. 1 on the Halfway claim has been unwatered and cleaned out 
to a depth of about 85 feet. This shaft was sunk on the vein and pitches 350

• 

The vein at a depth of 25 feet is 36 inches wide and varies between 30 and 40 
inches the balance of the distance, except that at two points it is 48 inches wide. 
It seems to be stronger as it goes down. 
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At the location work on the Wiley Post Claim the vein is 12 inches wide on 
the surface and is highly mineralized. 

This vein again prominently outcrops at the workings on the Apache claim. The 
vein was originally exposed in' the bottom of the gulch and is from 14 to 20 
inches wide. At this point from which samples 9 and 10 were taken a lense of good 
ore is shown. The shaft at the Apache is now being sunk and has attained a depth 
of 35 feet. The vein here dips at an angle of 320

, and varies from 30 to 36 
inches in width. On the west side of this shaft there is exposed a fine body of 
ore which trends to the west away from the shaft. At the bottom of the shaft the 
lens exposed in the gulch is coming into the shaft and no doubt at more depth 
will combine with the other. 

The surface oxidation along the vein is very shallow and in all workings sul
phides of iron and lead are exposed in the vein. The vein at the Apache shaft is 
about 200 feet lower in elevation than at the Halfway shafts and the mineraliza
tion seems to be stronger at this point, leading us to believe that the minerali
zation is stronger with depth and that such mineralization will continue for a 
considerable depth. 

SAMPLING AND ASSAYS: The samples were all, with the exception of 14 and 16, taken 
by grooves cut across the vein for the full width. These 

samples were then assayed by me for gold, silver and lead. The higher values of 
gold and silver were accompanied by a higher value of lead. In the values of the 
samples the lead was not taken into account. The price of lead is not as stable 
as gold and silver and the smelter deductions for lead are very high. If the 
concentrates are made by table concentration the lead will run very high and the 
value will add considerably to the profits. A sheet showing the assay values is 
attached to this report. The following points should be noted: Sample No. 7 
taken at a depth of 30 feet in the shaft shows the low grade spot between the two 
lenses of ore, No.8 showing good ore coming back into the shaft. The average of 
the 8 samples in the shaft is $37.84 and of the three taken in the tunnel at the 
mouth of the shaft is $26.79. The samples in Shaft No. 1 were taken at intervals 
of 5 feet starting with a depth of 25 feet for No. 17. The assay returns of these 
samples show that the values are getting better with depth with an average for 
last 15 feet sampled of $26.94. The bottom 15 feet of the No. 2 shaft average 
$28.95. The average width of these samples in the two shafts on the Halfway and 
the one on the Apache is 33 inches. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: The main vein is a very strong vein on the surface, and can be 
traced for a considerable distance. At all plac'es where opened 

up the sampling showed a good grade of ore. Where any depth has been obtained the 
mineralization is stronger than on the surface. In the assaying the samples showed 
the presence of tellurium. The values appear to go with the iron and lead sul
phides. The property has merit and should be vigorously prospected and developed. 
This should be done at the points where the values have been proven. 

The No. 1 shaft of the Halfway is now down to the 85 foot point, and from all 
evidences must be considerably deeper. The No.2 shaft is only 175 feet from the 
No. 1 shaft and has a depth of only 55 feet. This shaft has been boarded up to 
keep debris from falling in. It might come in handy at some future time as an air 
shaft or other outlet. 

The No. I , shaft should be sunk to a depth of about 400 feet or approximately 
300 feet below the present bottom. 

The shaft on the Apache should be sunk 200 feet. From the bottom of this shaft 
a drift should be run to connect with the bottom of the No. 1 shaft on the Halfway. 
The distance along the vein between these two shafts will be about 1400 feet. The 
connection should be run from both ends which will shorten the time. The time 
necessary to complete this work, shaft sinking and drifting will be from 9 to 10 
months. 

Work should be done at the same time on the trail from the Elma Camp to the 
shaft sites. 

If the vein is found to be of the same general average and width by this devel
opment work there will be proven an orebody containing 126,000 tons. The factors 
used in this computation being a length of 1400 feet between the two shafts, an 
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extension of 100 feet beyond both shafts, a width of 33 inches, a depth of 350 
feet as the surface rises from the No.1 shaft of the Halfway and then drops 
sharply to the Apache shaft, and 12 cubic feet in place to weigh one ton. With 
an average value of $20.00, which is below the average found in the sampling, the 
gross value of the silver and gold in the ore at the present prices would be 
$2,520,000.00. . 

Accurate record of the assay values of the shafts anq drifts should be kept. 
When the work is completed it should not be a difficult matter to determine the 
flow sheet and the tonnage of a mill. 

The following is an approximate cost of doing this work: 

2 portable compressors, each 240 cu. ft. capacity 
2 hoists 
Drill, steel, tracks, cars 
Shaft sinking - 100 ft. at .Apache 

" ,,- 100 ft. at Apache, 300 ft. Halfway 
1400 ft. drifts at $8.00 
Superintendence, engineering, assaying, etc. 

$ 3,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,500.00 
8,000.00 

11,200.00 
4,300.00 

$30,000.00 

Bisbee, Arizona 
Dec. 11, 1935 (Signed) Ralph L. Motz. 

Registered Engineer, State of 
Arizona, Certificate No. 266. 

Apache - Shaft - 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Vein - 9 
10 

Tunnel -11 
12 
13 

Wiley Post Cut -14 
Halfway - Gulch -15 

Cut -16 
No. 1 Shaft -17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

r c/is.fo./I t 25 
~ . -1t,iJ I () ;; "I 26 

~ fha1 ~~ . 2 Shaft -~~ 
d .-'1- ,, 29 

/'.J- 2 - o} 30 

Average No. 1 Shaft 

MOTZ ENGINEERING CO. 

Au 
Ozs. 

0.36 
0.42 
1.68 
1.72 
0.49 
0.67 
0.28 
0.84 
0.73 
1.19 
0.86 
0.32 
0.67 
1.28 
0.16 
0.33 
0.18 
0.16 
0.12 
0.21 
0.27 
0.48 
0.44 
0.18 
0.56 
0.37 
0.85 
0.41 
0.72 
0.52 

Value 

$12.60 
14.70 
58.80 
60.20 
17.15 
23.45 
9.80 

29.40 
25.20 
41.65 
30.10 
11.20 
23.45 
44.80 

5.60 
11.55 

6.30 
5.60 
4.20 
7.35 
9.45 

16.80 
15.40 
6.30 

19.60 
12.95 
29.75 
14.35 
25.20 
18.20 

Ag 
Ozs. 

5.7 
6.1 

15.2 
29.2 
8.4 
8.9 
5.2 

20.8 
6.8 

19.6 
10.4 
2.3 
7.6 

68.9 
6.0 
9.8 
1.8 
3.4 
2.00 
2.4 
2.7 
6.9 
3.4 
2.8 
6.1 
5.2 

12.9 
12.5 
13.7 
11.6 

Value 

$ 4.39 
4.70 

11.70 
22.48 
6.47 
6.85 
4.00 

16.02 
5.24 

15.09 
8.01 
1.77 
5.85 

53.05 
4.62 
7.55 
1.39 
2.62 
1.54 
1.85 
2.08 
5.31 
2.62 
2.16 
4.70 
4.00 
9.93 
9.63 

10.55 
8.93 

This is the termination of the Motz report. 
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Total 
Value 

$16.99 
19.40 
70.50 
82.68 
23.62 
30 • .30 
13.80 
43.42 
30.44 
56.74 
38.11 
12.97 
29.30 
97.85 
10.22 
19.10 
7.69 
8.22 
6.74 
9.20 

11.53 
22.11 
18.02 

8.46 
24.30 
16.95 
39.68 
23.98 
35.75 
27.13 

$37.84 Av. 

43.59 

26.79 
97.85 

14.66 

7.71 

15.03 

26.94 

28.95 

15.63 
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Under date of January 31, 1936, the College of Mines and Metallurgy, El 
Paso, Texas, rendered a report of results obtained in flotation tests made with 
ore from the Apache Shaft, from which I take the following summary. The complete 
report is a very exhaustive analysis of the methods employed, leaving room for 
no doubt as to the correctness of the results: 

A summary reads: IIFlotation Tests on Apache Shaft ore. This is unusually 
good flotation ore, the high recoveries obtained being much better than can 
usually be expected. 

While the ore is hard, the values shatter out .while the ~re is still coarse, 
so that grinding costs will be about normal. . 

The amount of reagents required is a minimum, both in qua1ntity and kinds, 
xanthate and pine oil being all that is necessary. 

Thirteen tons concentrate into one, thus dividing haulage, freight and smelter 
charges and treatment by thirteen. 

The value of the sample treated is: Au •• 32 ozs. Ag. 5.64 oz. Pb. 1.95% 

The grade of concentrate shipped, assuming that the ore milled is represented 
by the sample tested, will be: 

Au - 3.98 oz., Ag - 67.8 OZ, Pb - 24.6%, Cu - 1.32% 

The recovery is: 

Gold - 98.7% Silver - 96.1% 

The value of a ton of concentrate is 
Haulage, freight and Smelter charges are 

Returns per ton of concentrate 
Returns per ton of ore milled 

Lead - 99.0% 

$192.167 
14·00 

$178.67 
13.85 

Out of this will be paid mining and milling charges. 11 

This completes the summary. 

Since Mr. Motzl report already quoted was prepared, the two groups of claims 
known respectively as the "Sunrise" and llBuckeyell , have been included in the one 
ownership. These properties are physically part of the group of claims constitut
ing the great mineralized area under discussion. 

According to local history, the Buckeye and Sunrise mines were profitable 
producers until the demonetization of silver forced their suspension. The former 
owners are stated to have held on to the pr.operties for many years until they 
finally abandoned hope of being able to operate under the then prevailing prices 
of gold and silver. 

The Sunrise mine is stated to have been quite extensively developed, but 
will have to be unwatered before an exhaustive examination can be made. However, 
this is a step that can be left until some future time as the development of the 
Buckeye mine, in conjunction with other openings, will give ample ore reserves 
for a long time. 

The Buckeye is directly across the canyon from the Halfway shaft. It shows 
evidence of considerable stoping, and must have supplied a large tonnage to the 
mill erected at a point nearer the outlet of the canyon. 

Mr. Thos. P. Bean, who has made an exhaustive study of the Buckeye property 
estimates that the tonnage of the Buckeye, easily available, amounts to 369,228 
tons. He has been rather conservative in taking a value of $8.00 per ton as a 
basis for calculating that the tonnage stated represents a g~oss value of 
$2,953,824,00~ The assay records show that the average of 35 samples taken gave 
a value of '$10.13 per ton. 
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CONCLUSION 

After two visits to the properties referred to above, I am of the opinion 
that no further time should be wasted but that steps should be ta~en to pro
perly finance the installation of a mill of, sayan initial capacity of 50 
tons per day. 

Without doubt the properties should be opened up and equipped from the 
Bowie side, not only on account of the shorter haul from the mines to that 
station, but also because of the greater accessibility. 

A good road should be built from a point in the Buckeye Canyon where the 
present road from Bowie terminates up to the Buckeye mine. While the topo
graphy of the country is decidedly rugged, it is nothing compared to situations 
I have had to overcome in Mexico. The construction of such a road presents no 
engineering difficulties. 

In the building of a small initial mill it will be well to plan the set-up 
so that its capacity can be increased without the necessity of complete modifi
cations. 

There is no doubt that these properties can be worked to very great advantage 
to the interests of investors. The estimates have been made on a conservative 
basis, so that zones of high grade ores that are sure to be encountered at 
intervals in ore occurrencies such as these, will be so much "velvet". 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) E. D. Elson, General Manager 
Mexican Coal & Coke Co. 
Las Esperanzas, Coahuila, Mexico 

* * * * * 

(Notary) 
( Seal) 

CERTIFIED to be a true copy made 
from the original document, this 15th 
day of August, 1945, at Tucson, Arizona 

ISABEL M. LAUDER 
Notary Public, Pima County, Arizona 

My Commission Expires May 15, 1948 
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Mr. Herb Mi l Ler 

DONALD P. MCCARTHY 
CONS U LTING GEOLOGI S T 

1551 WEST SECOND PLACE 

MESA. ARIZONA 

TELEPHONE WOODLAND 4-0146 

June 22, 1960 

Skyriders Hotel 
Skyharbor Airport 

Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Sir: 

Two properties situated in the Dos Cabezas Mountains, 
Cochise County, Arizona controlled by Mr. C.W. Gabrielson 
and Mr. Sam Wollack were visited by me on June 17th and 18th. 
In addition to being guided around the properties by these 
two gentlemen, they also have provided me with reports of 
examinations made by other persons, notabLy Mr. Ralph L. Motz 
Mining Engineer, Bisbee, Arizona dated Dec. 11, 1935. Mr. 
Gabrielson also has written on the Buckeye Mine, Oct. 16, 1959 
and has pompiled an annotated sketch illustrating the Gold Hill 
proposa l. 

The purpose of the examination was to determine the present 
stqtus of the properties and insofar as the available time would 
permit to decide if there was agreement or disagreement with the 
earlier reports and projected manner of development. 

First described is the Buckeye Area: Located about 12 miles 
west of Bowie, Arizona at an eLevation of approximately 6500 feet 
on the northeastern flank of the Dos Cabezas Mountains, this pro
perty includes 34 patented and unpatented mining cLaims. An excel
lent camp consisting of 2 Quonsets and a large cook and mess-hall 
has been estabLished in Buckeye Canyon. This is also the site of 
a smalL mill which employed 5 air and vibrating tables to concen
trate sulphides from quartz vein rock. The mill as well as the 
mines are not operating at the present time. The topography is 
rugged, consisting of quite narrow ridges separated by deep and 
steep-sided canyons. Access to the area is provided by a good 
graded road for the first 6 miles from Bowie and by a lesser 
though readily negotiabLe road on to the Mill Site and camp. 
From the camp, jeep roads continue on up the canyon and also 
continue to the top of the ridge west of Buckeye Canyon. 

Outcropping rocks consist principally of granite with 
severaL diabase dikes, aplite dikes , and a number of quartz veins 
exposed. 

The Largest quartz vein which I visited was the Buckeye Vein 
which measured 27 fe e t thick at one point on the west side of 

.. 
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Buckeye Canyon . It is a westward dipping (20°) , si LL-Like vein 
which has been penetrated by Buckeye Canyon so that th~ outcrops 
are over one hundred feet above the fLoor of the canyon. Extensive 
mining ha~ been done in this vein on the east side of the canyon, 
and the old workings are very evident from across the canyon . 
SeveraL s maller veins outcrop up the side of the canyon and across 
the ridge between th'is and the next canyon wes tward . A Ll the 
veins dip westward at angles varying from over 50 0 to slightly more 
than 30° . The strike is nearLy north-south and the veins can 
be visually traced for distances of well over 1000 feet . The 
thickness of these veins at their outcrops is from 2 'to over 3 feet . 
Two of the veins at least have been namedj both outcrop on the 
ridge ; one is the San Francisco and the westernmost vein visited 
is the Apache . A~l of the veins from the Buckeye at the bottom 
to the Apache at the top consist of cLean white quartz liberaL-
ly marked and banded by voids which are cLearLy molds of pyrite 
and galena. Upon breaking farther back into the veins a few 
inches in most cases , unoxidized sulphides are disclosed. Most 
abundant is pyrite, followed by gaLena , and occasionally chaLco
pyri te is seen . A channe L-sampLe was taken from the western-
most vein at the top of the ridge where it was crossed by a smaLL 
wash . Vein dip measured as 32

0 
W. , 

18n White quartz, highly mineralized with pyrite and galena 
in bands . 

*4" Light green. a i ,tet"ed diabasic (?) ma teria l wi th numerous 
pyrite inclusions. Some quartz in stringers 
and nodules . 

26" Quartz as a t top but wi th lesser pyri te , 

88" Total Assay: Au 0.18 oz/T ($6.30) Ag 2.10 oz/T ($1 . 89) 
Pb 1 . 1~fo ($2 . 76 @ .12/lb) Total VaLue $10 . 95/T 

A grab sample obtained from aLL the veins crossed from the Buckeye 
to the one sampLed separateLy above , assayed 'as folLows: 
Au 0.22 oz/T 0$7.70) Ag 8 . 40 oz/T ($7. 56) Lead , not determined, 

, TotaL $15.26 / T. This Last sampLe included much pyrite and galena 
in the quartz. 

The strength of the veins evidenced by both thei'r great length 
and quite uniform thickness, indicated that depth is probable . 
Projecting their sur face dips downward they would aLL intersect 
the Buckeye Vein which is considered ~ Mr. Gabrielson to be the 
main vein in the area . I t does appear to me to be the case . 
Struc tura l condi t ions for probab Le higher grade "ore" shoots are 
numerous in the form of vein intersections and intersections of 
veins with both diabase and aplite dikes . 

A site has been selected by Mr . Gabrielson for a cnoss-cut 
which entering beneath the Buckeye Vein in Buckeye Canyon would 
extend westward and cut aLL of the veins which were visited on 
outcrop. Advantages of this method of deveLopment would be 
Level hauLageway , access to portal by vehicular equipment , large 
tonnage of quartz vein material overhead to simplify mining , and 
others. It is considered possible that ore would be encountered 
within 500 feet of the portaL. Contracted cost of such a drift 
has been statedJ to be at the rate of $25 . 00 per foot. I have been 
unable to contact the contractor to verify this at this time but 
I wi l t do so. 

, . 
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Mr. Motz reported only on the Apache V.~in which he sampled 

at three inclined shafts. His projected eatima te of ore to be 
blocked ou t by deepening two of the shafts to around 400 feet 
and then con nect ing them with a drift along their bottoms~s 
126,000 tons with average value of $20 .00 per ton. His estimated 
approximate cost for the exploration outlined was $ 30,000.00 at 
1935 prices. On the other hand, drifting from Buckeye Canyon 
wou ld be much cheaper than shaft-sinking and might be accomplished 
at a present price wh ich would be comparable with that expenditure. 
The total tonnage of vein rock lying above a cross-cut such as has 
been outlined and extending westward to intersect the Apache Vein 
would be at least 2 ,000,000 tons with the following assuwptions : 
Over 500 feet of backs; 1000 fe e t of width deveLoped by drift 
across each vein; and vein width of 4 feet; and 12 to 15 cu. feet 
per ton . Costs of drifting on the veins has not been included 
wi th the cross-cut t ingcos ts, however, -this would be dri ft min ing 
of a marketab le vein rock and could be offset by sales b some 
e~tent. Vein samp Les together with outcrop examinations Lead me 
to conclude that a gross value of $ 10.00 per ton is possible , 
exclusive of,-premium for silica which might be paid by smelters. 
The foregoing is presented to demonst ,rate possible expectations 
concerning costs of exploration; volumes, and grades, of product; 
it is conceded at the outset that mining methods and direction 
of exploration would probably be adjusted to the particular con
ditions encountered and might be found to differ considerably 
from the simple outline above . 

The second area visited was the Gold Hill property. It is 
located southeast of Wilcox, Arizona a distance of 6 miles . 21 
claims are involved in this offering. Recent discovery wo rk was 
not in evidence and therefore the manner 'y which the claims are 
held whould be looked into. 

This property is much more accessible than the Buckeye with 
a nearly flat approach from V/ilcox for the first 5 miles . The 
last miLe of road raises gradually to the foot of Camel-back 
Mountain. A mile or more further the crest of the mountain 
rises to a height of 6500 feet above sea-level or 1900 feet 
above the foot of the mountain . Dry-washes extending generally 
westward from the mountain separate ridges lying between. 

Country rock in this area consists of dark-gray finely 
laminated schist which appears to strike £-W and have vertical 
dip. Several andesite and some diabase dikes were noted. 

Quartz veins striking N 10 to 20 dJi!grees 1'1 and dipping west 
at rates from 59 to 69 degrees cross the low westward extending 
spur-ridge. Twoaor possibly three dross veins strike N 70

0 
W. 

and dip SWa t 61. Composition of the veins appears identical 
with that of the Buckeye area veins. Thickness and apparent 
length are also comparable, except no vein here had the prominence 
which is displayed by the Buckeye Vein itself. 

An assay of a sample grabbed from several of the veins 

. .. 

follows: Au 0.28 oz/T ($ 9.80) Ag 1.80 oz/T ($1.62) Pb 4.45 % ( $ 10. 68) 
Total value $ 22.10. This demonstrates that in add ition to the 
lead and iron sulfides which are readily visible in the rock, that gold 
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and silver also occur here as they do in the Buckeye area. 
Several prospect pits and shallow shafts hqve been sunk on 
the veins. The deepest is probably about 40 feet and shows 
uniform vein width throughout of 3 to 4 feet. The shaft was 
not accessible. 

Proposed deveLopment of these veins by Mr . Gabrielson 
is iLlustrated by the enclosed sketch which he has prepared. 
At the site of the proposed portal the cross-vein is not 
evident on the ground. However , it does outcrop high;;-up 
the slope. In order to have as much ere overhead as possible 
it would probably be desireable to start cross-cutting at the 
lower site rather than go any higher up the hill. Since this is 
a relatively low ridge the fir st veins encountere d would have 
probably less than 125 feet of back . With that one exception, "., 
the sketch drawn by Mr . Gabrielson seems to be correctly inter
pretive of field conditions. Additional surface work and 
sampling should be done however , and possible alternate explo
ration methods should be considered . 

A composite of the three sampLes reported above (2 from the 
Buckeye area and 1 from the Gold H.iL£) was run for i.nsoluble 
residue and de t ermined to be 89.35% i nsol . Correspondence with 
repre.entative Local smelters inquiring about the salability of 
silica have been initiated. 

To summarize briefly, the two properties visited - The 
Buckeye and the Gold Hill - both display strong and rich quartz 
ve ins on the surface. Shallow workings down to a maximum depth 
of 85 feet show the values increasing . An expenditure of from 
25,000 to 50,000 dollars on each of these properties ~hould 
develop a very large tonnage of direct-shipping quartz vein "ore". 
Accessibility of the properties to shipping points - 12 miles and 
6 miles distant , respectively, and to a number of smeLters located 
in southeastern Arizona and one at El Pas o, Texas, makes these 
very attractive proposals. 

Yours r t·ruly, 

/~ 
Dona ld P. 
Geologist 

. . 
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DONALD P. MCCARTHY 
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST 

!5!51 WEST SECOND PLACE 

MESA. ARIZONA 

TELEPHONE WOODLAND 4-0148 
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t th one .pl.d 
A., .22 oz/T ( .70) A 
Total 15.2G I T. The. 
in the quartz. 

1 •. 1 (1.7 • 12/tb) T tal V 'w 10.95/r 

'rom Qt, th v.i 
'.'y abov., • Qy 
•• 0 zIT ( 7.54) 

I t '0. pl. (no'" 

Th .t n9th f fhe ¥ein. e.,Idene d by b th th I,.. reat t.ngtlt 
and quit. unCform thick,. ••• , f dl Gfed that depth i. rob4' • 
Pl"Oj cttng t"-'" lulr' (: di. dowlW/G.,-d they outd U int ,. .ot 
eh uckey. V In whfoh ,. ¢ n.(d.~d brfel on t be the 
moln yein in th. C 4. It d .. P ear to f b the CQ ••• 
Sf~tul"C' condtHofHt' pNJb4ble h gMr gradQ. "0,.." .It o.f. eN 
" ,.ou. ilt the fQ,..m 0' 'II i." tnt.r-s cHo". ( tel' 0 Hen of 
¥ in. itlt th d'aba. on cpttt. dik ••• 

• (, • f 

A aUe ha. b •• n lielecied by. Mr. GGb,-£elson for <l cross-cut 
which ."tering b " .. tit th . ucher* Vain In Duckeye Conyon ul.d 
•• t."d we. Qltdut aU of ,he "..'Jta which ",.tt.d on 
outcrop. dVGntQ,. of thl thod of do l pm." would b,e 
levet h4u'ag y. ace 8$ to. o,.fal by v.hi u(al" equi fOnt. '(1" 
tonnage of q r'z v in eeriat overhead fo .f plity ("in, " 
of he,... It f. co".fd r d ~O •• (bl.. th t 0,.. wouLd b eM u.,,:.,...d 
wfthin 50 f. of t o,.tal. C ntroctod C 4' of .uch d~(ft 
he. been .fat.~dto b. f the ~t. of 2 .00 r f ot, I have b •• " 
unable fo contact the nt fe,. fo ., rtly fhi at th, ti ut 
J wH' dO o. 



Mf". "otz NJpf',..ted OI) ,ty 01'1 ttl Apache ~in whi h It 
at throe inclined hafts, Ht prQJected •• ,i t of 0 

bl~ked ovf by d$ p~in two , the .hcft t Q" un ~O 
nd t n ... onnooUn,!1 th vA th dr-i ft aLert fh tr boff 

1 6,000 tOl"" it" vef"{lge VlltuO {:If 1O. 00IUt.(' t()n. Hi 
(I pt"ox('I(ll. cos Io,r th4.t (lkptOM' . n outlt'ned ~CI.i 30. 
1w35 r£o~. On the oth~r hand, rftftn ,.. - ~uck.y. C~nyo~ 
. 'f.;!utd t:1 eh oli pe~ th\#fl ,. ft- iltktng Md ml ht be Q comptf$hed 

t ill P • nt pf"i • ittJ"eh · utd b com bte with that xp.ndit,.,,.. • • 
r~ tofc( ton~ 9 of vein rc k lyin obov a croa.-cut .uch 4. he 
be.n outU,..' nd ext nding _t .. '.'Grd to int ,. •• t th . P4ch. Vet'n 

ul b~ at 'aaf , 000, 000 tons w(th ~he lo't i 9 aau.pfi~: 
Over ~O~" f of bock4f 1000 f. t of, d.th deYII to ed by dr, ft 0,.... Ii ve' n. OJ) y~tn !tidth of • ' •• t 1 Qnc 1S 1 av. 'eet 
~,.. ,ton. Cost (if dl"l ftin!} on th -...tn$ 1, • l"Iot been it.cluG/'4d 
wHI the Cf' .'-ovtH~g c(Ulh, .h~"ey.,.. ht. IItd b d,..H'f lfIt"tfl!t 
of mgr~tQbt vein rock end ~v'd be ~'f •• t by ct.. 40me 
elrian'. V,,'n .ampl •• tog t~r with ",tCI"OP .ll'cminaU c.n.e l. tJ 

o nctu to nat a "'08$ vetue of '4 fO.oo per tnt. P041,( te, 
x lusty. , p~mC~ 'O~ st!te~ whiQh ~taht be peid by m Lt., • 

Th 10,.. oing t~ p,...~.n ed to d on.'eG!e pO.$fbL~ Hpectction' 
o ItC ~ning coet~ of .Kpl~rafiQ"; votum.., ond grcde4~ , prod~tl 
it is 'O."h,;&cJ t t <'utaot that mining m thods J~ dff"octioTt 
of .:rplo H~n would probably be tldJlI. e to th P'tl'tfcuto.r C<'I) .. 

iHon. n unt& d , .. nd fr!liql t be f(>t.ifl to dtlfllu' e Miid rnbly 
I,.om tl1 titmpt (.It titlO at>ove. 

Tho Me nd aNi" vi.it d 1t1Nt!f thflJ OQld fTlU PI'ope"'''y,. It t. 
toc<lfod a04lthH t of wi ~o •• Arizona .. 41',1.4DO. f 6 mtl.... 21 
4'aim. ar In tv d in t i. off ring. RQC.~t ~(s overy work "~ 
n t In vi no. m! t NIt>,. t e, nnor ,)4 hi h t lcd $ «,-.. 
h~ld hou~d bo to Into. 

This Pf"Op • .,.ty i m4Qh mo,... <leo.,sib,. t.h II t"- Buck Y. wU.h 
Q nl!tt.l1' ty ita approa h tf'(v;? 'Ue 11 fo,.. the 1ft,.., ~ 5 mit 41. The 
h:3t mil of JI'IOQd ~t •• $ $I1'''U#llll ty ~o ,h. ' ·oct Qf C ~met ... l>(tck 
MOt.Jt'Jta(n. A "lit or (Jf(tNl futttthef" the ~ro.st of tb. Mp oli'ltt.lht 

a h.i,htof '00' f ~bo~ ..a-t.v~( ,. .1900 f •• ' 
I () f the p;oantain. Ory..JWO. • (tNt ndfno l"fJtty 

fr the () ntain a p rote ,..«1'/; e-t tyt be .... (1. 

Cotln try r()Ck fn thi. <l1'.~ C nat f. 
t<Jminahtd achiB . whteh 4ppHtrll 10 afrtk. 1r.!N 
dip. S.v ~( andesife .hd $orne die a4- dike. 

trikfng N 10 to 20 d.g~.~ QhQ di pfng .t 
ot mf •• frl)flJ 6t to 69 degl"ftJ •• • ,. •• 'he low w ••• _,.d •• t I1dt",g 
.pCl,..rid,~. Tv~.O'" pos ib''y thr. dl"'(H$$ vein t,.ike N 70.'0 W. 
and dip f 61. C po*'t'on of the voin8 QP .a"'$ fd tical 
_1 th tho t f thO ucktlly "rea vel".. Thick". •• and l1PP .".i;1nt 
I. ngth ar. ho 0 "par ole, .X~ pi no y in h.ro d fh. pro, (" .. noe . 
whicl1 f. dh lay d b.y -thfa Dl,ICkeya Vei,. ( • .,.1.(. 

All cu.",)' f a ~pt. g,..." from a.v- t of Ihct fn. 
'ottowa: Au O. 8 O%/r ($9.80) Ag 1 SO Qz/T ( 1, 2) Pb +.4$ # ( 10. G') 
Total vatu. 822.10. Thia,d ltI,tf"t!t.8 thrJ.t fn QddtHofJ .0 the 
I.tta(/ (J.I'Jd ir " .vtltd ... ~'hieh an. NIt/HJt. ty vt.fbl. if) th rock. · th4t gold 



• n t CI 

I.y, 
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